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It's Your Flower
Charlie Brown
Tonigh:'s the night for the Lowroy HiJh School dance, "It's Your
Fiower Ch:lflie Brown." Tickets will
be sold at the door tonight for $1.00
without an activity ticket. $.75 with.
The dance will be held frem 8:00
p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Featured at the dance tonight
will be a band called the "Solitary
Confinement." This is the band's
first visit to Lowrey.
And for your enjoyment and
pleasure, the student council will
award, to the best dancing couple,
a huge Charlie Brown flower. Maybe you'll be the one to take it home
with you. We'll see you tonight

Musical Form of
Oliver Twist To
Be Staged
The Lowrey High :O:chool play
"OLIVER" is now in its final weeks
of preparatien. The sets have been
made, the lines almost learned,
and the excitement of showtime
pre:ent in all participants.
The curtain will go up April 25,
26, 27, with expected crowds to
jam the theatre. So get your ticket
early to insure yourself a seat.
The play is centered around
"Oliver", a delightful young boy,
portrayed by Ken Nozuski. an
eighth grader. The old man who
takes him in and teaches him a
"trade" is characterized by George
Noory. Incident:dly this will be
George's last performance at Lowrey. Daneen Csicsilla plays the part
of Nancy, Bill Sykes girlfriend, and
Bill, himself is portrayed by our student
council
president.
Duane
Mackey. The Lowrey Light staff
urges all of yeu to attend this beautiful, and touching play. That's
April 25, 26 and 27. See you all
there.

Jeanne McGuire

Seniors Apply Now-Don't Wait
Exactly, what are your plans
for the future???? Many students
are making elaborate plans for
college. Plans to go away to an
exciting campus, to meet new
peeple, and to get a taste of independence. What about the others?
What are they planning to do?
Many intend to go to college but
haven't taken any measures to
secure admission to an establishment of their choice. Are you one
of those students? Have you consulted your counselor about a college that would be appropriate to
your needs? Have you written to
this ce.lJeae to find out what is
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D. S. A, C. Drafts A Dress Code
A new dress code was the
major topic of discussion during
the last Dearborn Student Advisory Council meeting held recently . at Dearborn High. Following a tour of the school, the entire group had lunch in the cafeteria. Bill Maybee, Dearborn's
student council president presided over the meejn'l which started
promptly at 12:30.
The first topic that was decided upon was the formation of a
committee to draw up a consitution for the D.S.A.C. Terry a
Dearborn representative who originated the preposal, will chairmen the committee which includes:
Lama Duna'itis, Duane M.a,hey,
nod K:rlhy Wilcox, another representative from Dearborn Hi'lh.
Th~
subject of May 31st was
then discussed at length and with
much argument. It was finally
agreed that not enough reliable
information was had to make any
particular
decision
concerning
what action can be taken to get
May 31st off in whole or in part.
It will be discussed further at the
nsxt D. S. A. C. meeting_

you taken any tests required by
the American Testing College Program? Have you done anything??
[n a recent talk with my counselor,
he felt that too many students wait
too late, and for some rease·n have
the distorted idea that college will
come to them.
How very confused those students are and it is most unfortunate
that students believe this.
Are
you one of those students?
If
you're waiting, you will be for the
rest of your life. Just a little effort
can mean a good foot in the right
direction for yourself. Why wait?
Wake and qet on the stick before
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Then the new dress code proposal was tackled. Fordson passed out the dress code they had
proposed and point by point, the
the code was discussed by the
members of the D. S. A. C. The
old and the new codes were in
some respects fused together so
that
a
modernized
code
was
drawn up. Lengths of dresses and
boys hair, for instance were specifically stated instead of the way
it now stands: vague. It was generally felt that by making the
code as specific as possible would
give
the
students
a
definatie
rule te Jollow and obey and
would eliminate student dissent
concerning administrative opmlOn.
We will publish the new dresscode pending approval of the
Dearborn Bodrd of Education.
The next D. S. A. C. meeting
will be held h!,re at Lowrey April
9. The agenda includes the Memorial Day Resolution, a proposal
in ads for yearbook proposal for
additional funds for Dearborn Debate teams, and the ratification of
a D. S. A. C. constitution.

"Asterisk" Cover
Is Designed By
New Senior Girl
The Literary Club has been
extremely busy these past weeks
meeting
deadlines,
deciding on
a cover for the "Asterisk", and
selling candy, which, all in all,
has caused quite a lot of confusion for the club members.
The biggest event for the staff
of the "Asterisk" was the selection of the cover for this year's
publication of our literary magazine Jeanne McGuire, 12-7, who
is art editor of the magazine was
elated to find out that she won
Mr. Jones' Asterisk cover design
contest. Jeanne's design was a
psychedelic mirror image of the
word "Asterisk" to be done in
two colors, orange and yellow.
Concering
her
victory,
Jeanne
said, "I was so excited and happy to win! I was really pleased
to have the opportunity to do all
this work Jor the "Asterisk" in
my first year here at Lowrey!"
In addition to the actual publication of the magazine, the Literary
Club
has
been selling
Kathryn Beich candy the last two
weeks to raise money for the
"Asterisk." Money has been coming in steadily from the· sale to
help the club reach its $200 goal.
The "Asste'risk" will come out
in late Mayor early June. The
staff has worked hard to make
the best decisions concerning content and layout. This is sure to
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"Do you w:rnna dance, and hold
my hand" tonight at the Student
Council sponsored "It's your flewer. Charlie Brown" dance? The
d:rnce begins at 8:00 p.m. and
we hope t~ see you there. Come
stag or drag. gang!
April is a busy month here at
Lowrey despite Easter vacation
which is April 12-22. The musical
"Oliver will be presented on April
25, 26, and 27.
April 5, m:rrks the end of the
first markin 'I peroid in the new
semester. You now have only 8
mor-e weeks of school. Time is'
passin>}, are you?
Does she or dosn't she? Only
Phyllis Wilson knows about Mrs.
Marinelli.
(She's Mrs. M's hairdresser).
Recently, the Literary club has
been selling many varieeties oj
candy to raise money for the an·
nual. It has been going well so
the group has decided to extend
this sale. Continue to support this
function.
Congratulations to Mr. Bach and
his wife. Recently the stork paid
them a visit and left a little boy.

Forensics Complete
At Invitational
De:Hborn
HiJh School played
host
to
30 - different
sChOols
throughout Michigan in a F'orensic
Invitational Contest on March 23.
The contest began at 8:00, but. the
unexpected snow storm we had
set the program back 3 hours.
Speech students traveled from Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, South Lyon,
and Niles. Some traveled as Jar
as 175 miles. This is to give you
some ide:r of the tough competition. The weather couldn't hinder
that.
Each
participant
was to go
through three re-unds in his area.
Then if he qualified for the finals,
he performed in a fourth round.
The Lowrey students who participa:ed in the following areas
were:

Serious Interpretation- Arlene Harrell, Sue Said, Mary Jean Andrusiak, and Jane· Saleiccioli.
Humorous- Carol Jones.
Radio News- Gearge Ncory, and
Rick Knebusch.
Boy's Oratory- Mark Miesmer.
Girl's Oratory- Barb Nunn, Lillian
Calein.
Dec[amation- Pat Haggsian, Jordan Bajis, and Marlene Wolfe.
These
students
made a good
showing but failed to place in the
finals. It was a good experience
to prepare the forensic team for the
district meet on March 27.
Iished. If you have not purchased
your"Asterisk", be sure to contact either Mr. Snell or Mrs, Cooper and
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Library Receives
Many New Books

LOWREY

SPRING
Buttercups and Daisies
Buttercups and daisies.
Oh, the pretty flowers;
Coming ere the Springtime
To tell of sunny hours.
Buttercups and Daisies
Mary Howitt

Here is a list of some of the
new books that have recently been
add to our library's collec~bn.
If any of the titles sound interes·
ling to you. go in and browse
around. You might find a book you
will really enjoy!
Hells Angels . Hunter S. Thompson
To Sir, With Love - E.R. Braithwaite
Hard Times - E. Royston Pike
Coolidge - Eugene O'Neill
Senior Year - Anne Emery
The Surgeon - W.C. Heinz
Stephen Crane - Maurice Bassan
L Roberta - Elizcrbeth Gray Vining
W'arrior - The. Editors of the Army
Times
A Certain Island - Robert Murphy
Kallocain - Karin Bo·ye
Time Probe - Arthur C. Clarke
A Gift of Joy - Helen Hayes
Playoff!
Professional
Football
Great
Championship
Games
Howard Liss
Escapes and Rescues - Mcrrgaret
C. Scoggin
Point Counter Point - Aldous Hux-

Fair-handed Spring unbosoms every grace;
Throws out the showdrop and the
crocus first.
Thomson
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Modern American Theatre Alvin B. Kernan
The Russian Revolution _ Bobbs
Merrill
The

Meaning

in

Dreams

crnd

Dreaming - Maria F. Mahoney
Race. Evolulion and Mankind
Robert 1. Lehrma,,To My Son, The Teen-age DriverHenry Gregor Felsen
Sportswriter - Stanly Wood
Numbers at Work - Hymen Alterman
The Good Samaritian and the Law
- James M. Ratcliffe
Job Facts: 1966-67 - National Association of Manuracturers
Lawyers and What They Do - Morris L. Ernst and Alan R. Schwartz
France Under De Gaulle - Irwin
Isenberg

Reflections
On Easter
The season pricketh every gentle
heart,
And maketh him out of his sleep
to start
- Chaucer
But Easter day breaks! But Christ
rises! Mercy every way Is infinite
- Robert Browning
Where man sees but withered
leaves,
God sees sweet flowers growing.
Albert Laighton
'Twas Easter Sunday. The full
blossomed trees
Filled all the air with fragrance
and with joy
- Longfellow
The holy spirit of the Spring
Is working silently
- George McDonald
Spring bursts today,
For Christ is risen and all the
~,..,.rtn'c::
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It was a lover and his lass,
With a hey, and a ho, and a hey
nanino,
That oe'r the freen cornfield did
pass,
In the spring time, the only pretty
ring lime,
When birds do sing, hey ding a
ding, ding;
Sweet lovers love the spring.
As You Like It
Shakespe;xre

Now Nature hangs her mantle
green On every blooming tree,
Rocked in the cradle of the western
breeze
Cowper

Warm suds.
Walking into an all couples party
with four guys.
Finishing Mrs. Hoffenbacker's notebook on Tuesday and finding out
she locked the drawers on Monday.
finding out the pofcIT bear's-a- she.
try to humor Mr. Snell by running
the hill.
Following a cop through Daly's
and having him give you a looping
Iicket.
Dropping a $1.50 lunch in the cafeteria.

Beauty School
To Grant Aids
The
Virginia Farrell Career
Beauty School announces its scholarship program. All seniors who
are interested in becoming cosmetologists contact your
counselor
and get an application. After filling
in this required information forward the completed forms to the
Virginia Farrell Career Beauty
School 1725 Fort St., Lincoln Park,
Michigan.
According to the beauty school:
"Our scholarship committee will
then determine which five will
qualify for the $250.00 partial
scholarship award certificate toward the cost of the complete cosmetology tuition. After all applications for the schools have been
sent in to this school. our scholarship committee will then invite
each applicant who qualifies to
vist our beauty school and while
they are here we will give them a
complimentart Day of Beauty, we
will also have a personal interview
with each applicant to determine
which one will be awarded a full
,..()m~,:ltnlf".,rrv ,..nl1rc::~
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Cheerleading Clinic
To Begin Soon
Attention junior girls. . . If you
are interested in trying out for next
year's cheerleading squad, it is
lime to get yourselves in shape,
Miss Lamrato, cheerleading sponsor. has announced that the clinic
will be held right after Easter Vacalion. On Tuesday, April 16, practice will begin and continue on
Wednesday and Thursday of this
ssame week, and on Monday, April 22. During this time, the girls
will be coached and given the oppurtunty to improve and perfect
their cheering motions, jumps, cartwheels and splits. This year's Varsity squad will be present at the
clinic to coach the girls. This year's
squad includes: Sally Kinzer, Karen Festian, Elaine Kochoff, Arlene
Harrell, Dee Morris, Pam Zambo,
Debbie Greenwell, and Maureen
Marcenko. On Tuesday, April 23,
final competition and judging will
be held. Miss Lamerato has stated
she expects to haVe "7 or 8 girls
to make up \the squad," and plans
to have only one squad for next
year. It is st.ill uncertain, but if a
reserve team should be formed for
both games.
So don't forget the date girls, and
yourselves in shape!

'68 .Futorian
Is Fini~hed

Janice Thostenson

FTA Elects
New President
Lowrey's Future Te::rcher's Club
has a new president for the '69
school ye::rr. She is Janice Thostenson, llA-13.
Jan is very active around Lowrey. She is a member of such clubs
as Phiz-Kern, G.A.A.. and the concert band. Jan is quite studious and
has maintained a remarkable 4
point
scholastic
average
since
tenth grade. Besides these activities, Jan finds time to pursue her
hobby of drawing. She says mathematics and science are her favorite
subjects and she would like· to beeither a high -school mathematics teacher or a
college
mathematics professor.

_ - come

Well. it's over! The yearbook
is complete. The last deadline has
been met and the last picture,
rough dummy, and triplicate have
been mailed. The books can be
expected to arrive at Lowrey sometime, around Memorial D::ry. Extra
copies of the yearbook will be available for those students who
have not purchased their yearbook as yet and wish to do so
then.
Many students have been asking
questions in regard to the candy
sale which is being held during
both 4A and 4B lunch hours. The

yearbook goal has already been
brought: up to $948 as of March
22. With club donations for pictures
added to this, the yearbook goal
of $1400 is approximately $100 away. With sales going as well as
they are, the sale may be discontinued
before
Easter
Vacati'on.
These plans are not, definite.
"The cooperation of junior and
senior high students has made the
goal easy to attain and the staff
and I are appreciative of this
help," stated Mr. Lowry, annual
sponsor.
"I would also like to thank
everyone who worked on the yearbook, because without their help
it would have been an impossible
task to complete," he concluded.

When asked what her plans
for the club were, she commented,
"The goal of the club is to give
all of the members experience in
teaching and to give them all the
information that they need to be
sure that teaching is their profession. Mine is to carry this out and
make the club one that is interesting and enjoyable to belong to."
Besides electing a new president,
the club is also planning
sale. It will be held on
at Crowley's Department
Westborn. The time of the

a bakeApril 6,
Store in
sale will

be from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 p.m.
See you there!

STAFF BOX -

EDITORS -

Laura Dunaitis, Charles Fox, Terry
Fritz" Arl,ene Harrell. Marie Seifert.
-

REPORTERS -

Cathie Dishong, Candy Gary, Dan
Henson, Kenneth Mann, Scott Neu·
el. George Noory, Ray Rasbury,
Susan Roedding, Sue Said, Debbie
Schroka, Laura Schuler, Thomas
Trapp, Judy Wagner, John Walters,
Pamila Winnard, and Pam Zambo.
SPONSOR

If there are further questions
on this program, please feel free

T. Lowry
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Inquiring Reporter
What are you going to do over
Easter Vacation?
Celia Lovette, llA8: See my boyfrisnd.
Jim Yakes, llAI!: Go to Lansing
and visit my friends because that's
where I used to live.
Ed Gribben, 12A4: Go fishing, I
hope.
Iuanita GreenwelL llA5: Go to
Ohio.
Dolores Farmer, 12A3: Spend most
of my time with Ho,ward.
Alice Gardner, llA4: Spend my
time at the Pumpkin.
Jim McKay, llA8: Go to the drag
strip and just rest up.
Bonnie NoH, 12A8: I'm spending
most of my time with Mike, probably repainting furniture fcr the future.
Tom Trapp, llA13: Play golf, eat,
and sleep.
Mr, Jones: First I'm taking my kids
to the zoo (and leaving them there),
then I'm takijng my wife tc the zoo
(and leaving her there), then I'm,
going Up North with my girlfriend.
then I'm going up North with my
girlfriend.
Brad Anderson, llA2: I'm going to
visit some girls in Dearborn.
Bob Hitsman, 12A2: I'm going icefishing down in Florida.
Audrey Boomer, 12Al: I'll probably
work.
Eharon, llA13: I'm just going to
goof around.
£-heny Gilders, 12A~4·. I'm going to
work.
Dave Nawrot. llAlO: I'm supposed
to go to Chicago.
Chris Neaton, llAlO: I'm going to
Tennesse, and then Kentucky (if I
ever make it).
Mr. Stigler: I plan to attend the
60th. anniversary celebration of my
parents.
Audrey Blaze. llAl: Painting and
redecorating my room.
Bonnie VanAssne, llA13: My term
paper for Biology.
Andy Malizewski. llA8: I'm going
to go wherever Dee goes.
Dolores Morris, llA9: I'm gc·ing
wherever I w.ant Andy to take me.
Alan Gentry, llA5: Mess around.
John Chemela, llA3: Practice basketball.
Duane Mackey. 12A7: Paint and
otherwise recreate.
George Norzy, 12A8: Ask Cindi.
Betty Damron. 12A3: Work at the
V.A. and sleep.
Terry Fritz. 12A3: Go to Toledo,
Chicago and other near by cities.
Sieve Jacek, 12A5: I'm going to
work and sleep.
Connie Luck, llA8: Have a whole
bunch of fun and most of all work!
Fran McMenamin. llA9: Going to
Cc10rado to see my boyfriend.
Jerry Preston, 12A9: Try to find
work and party it up.
Dan Redmon. 12A9: Total my car.
I hope.
Roger Sollinger, llAll: Goolin off
with other guys.
Bob Wooten. 12All: Plannina on
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University of Michigan
The University of Michigan is the college featured in this issue c·f
the Lowrey Light. The University is located in Ann Arbor, approximately
30 milzo southwest of Detroit.
The University welcomes applications from high scho::>1 students wh::>
have begun their senior year. These applications are av:riIabh in yCUI
counselor's office. Upon final enrollment a physical examination must b"
submitted. A student's academic record, results of test scores, and app:aisals made by his prin=ip:rL c:lUnselor. and te:rchers are examined carefully before admission. All prospective freshmen are required to tab~
the Co!Iege Entrance Examination Board Tests. These tests include:
1. Scholastic Aptitude Test
2. English Composition
3. Two achievements tests. chosen by the sludent
If accepted a $50 enrollment deposit which will be applied to fees
for the term to which he is admitted, will be required.
Fees, per term, for the 1966-1967 year were as fcllows but are
subject to change:
Full Program Term Fees
_________.____________________________
$174.00
Michigan Resident
______
_
500.00
Nonresident _
An undergraduate student who desires to elect a reduced prcqram of
fewer than 10 hours, will pay:
B:rsic Fee __
$25.00 Residents $80.00 Non-residents
Elective Hours _
_ $15.00 Reside~ts $45.00 Non-residents
"Students needing financial assistance sho\lld contact Mr. Ivan
Parker, 2011 Student Activities Building, for information regarding schc,larships; Mr. Walter B. Rea, 2011 Student Activities Building, for information regarding loans arid grants; and Mr. Robert W:rgner. 2258 Student
Activities Building. for information regarding employment."
Michigan's school year is based on three terms-Spring-Summer Term.
Fall Term, and Winter Term. The Spring-Summer Term begins on May 5
and concludes August 18. The Fall Term begins on September 1 and ends
December 9. The Winter Term gets underway o'n January 5 and concludes
April 14.
Further information on the University of Michigan is available to you
in your counselor's office.

Lowrey Places In
Forensic Contest
Lowrey Speech students recently
competed in the District Forensic
Contest at Southfield High School.
The other participates were from
Dearborn,
Southfield,
Southfield
Lathup, and Robichaud.
After two rounds of competition
the finalist were chosen. Lowrey
made the finals and placed in one
event.Declamation,which was reached by a ninth grader,Marlene
Wolfe. She will compete in the
Regionals,April 23, at Dearborn
High. We wish her luck.
The students who made the fi·
nal round but didn't place were as
follows:
Serious Interpret: Arlene Harrell
Oratory: Mark Miesmer
Lillian Calvin
Judy Johnson
Extemp: Vanessa Schweitzer
Chris Kilynek
Radio News: Rick Knebucsh
Declamation: Jordan Bajis
Although Lowrey students didn't
place in every event they did however, give a good showing that
all can be proud of.
Tom Lamairr. 12A6: AI and I are
goinng to give Mr. L. a rest.
Permanently!
Scott
Neuse\'
12A8: Going to
MemphiS Tennessee to visit relatives annd friends. Miss Karen!
Jim Shepard, 12A9: Wait off for the

Juniors Discuss
Future Plans
The junior class officers, homeroom representatives and sponsors,
Miss. Valentine and Miss Romanow
held a class meeting with Dr. Babel and Mr. Letsche on Thursday.
March 21.
Among the topics of discussion
were the junior class "Soul Dance"
to be held on May 2 in the Lowrey Ballroom. A Disc Jockey from
WCHB will provide the bands a::d
records for this dance, which,
while in prep:rration, lo::>ks as
though it will be one· of the best
dances sponsored at Lowrey.
Another important malter discussed at the meeting was whether
the junior class will have enough
funds to sponsor a yearbook during
their senior year. Mr. Lowry, the
spc,nsor of the annuaL who also
attended the' rr~eeting, e·xplained
that there would be no problem
in having an annual as long as
every student did his part by buy·
ing one, and participating in activitie·s to raise the annuals can be
paid for. The contract for next
year's annual will be signed before the end of this school year,
and the junior class officers will
brief the students on the information received for the annual.
The junior class will sponsor a
car wash on Tune Rlh_ Ihp r1nv "I

In this issue of the Lowrey Light
the :'.hadow is bllowing a senior
boy.
First hour, he can be found in
Miss Scafuri's' bookeeping class,
Lir:ing with the teacher.
Then it's off to Illinois geomEtry, where Mr. Flee tries in vain
to pound those prcblem into his
head
4a hour he can be found up in
the band room diligently practicing
his music.?
4b lunch finally arrives where
he can be found just about everywhere t:rlking to just about everyeon.
Mr. Keiffer's physics II class is
where you find him 5th hour-one
of his favorite classes.
Finally last hour, he is in Mrs.
Elliots Biology !II class, working on
experiments, and waiting for the
bell to rin,!.
If you still cannot identify him.
turn to page four for the answer.

Senior Girls Win
Scholarships
Two senior girls, Sharon Gaunt.
12A-4, and Marina Massetti, 12A-7,
recently won LB.M. Scholarships.
Both girls be Ian their trainins-on Ma;cl;'l3. The-~ning program
runs for seven weeks and classes
areheld from 6 p.m.-lD p.m. Monday
through Thrusday.
The girls heard about the scholarship program through the morning
bulletin. They then got in touch with
Mr. Rigolti, who forwarded their
names to the LB.M. center on
Warren Road. The girls were carefully selected with much emphasis
placed on their typing to be I.B.M.
Sharon and Marina have a bright
future in front of them. After their
training to be LB.M. key punch
operators is completed, they have
a job waiting for them. The Institute promises job placements to all
girls who successfully pass the
course.

When Sharon was asked if she
thought she would gain anything
from this seven week program. she
replied, " Definitely a lot of experience with the I.B.M. machines and
a better idea of what office work
will be like on the job."
Marina was also asked what she
felt she would gain from the ccurse
and she- replied, "The course will
most likely help me find a better
and higher paying job after graduation."
c'ongratulat1ions, girls!
ation of the car wash has not been
decided, but it will be posted as
soon as a decision has been reached. So juniors, keep June 8th
nnon
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How Will The Tigers Finish?
What place do you think the
Detroit Tigers will finish?
Tom Trapp 11-13: They will finish
second, behind the Twins.
Mr. Lowery: The Tigers will finish,
according to my schedule, in Detriot against Washington on the
29th of September.
Cathie Dishong 11-3: They'll have
to do better than last year to place
at all.
Laura Dunaitis 12·3: I'll tell you
at the end if the year, because
nobody knows what the Tigers
are going to do-·ever!
Candy Gary 12-3: Well, I hope we
win the pennant; my fingers will
be crossed throught the season.
Arlene Harrel 12·4: Due to the
weak pitching staff, I think they'l!
let Mickey Stanley play shortstop
though, they might take first.

Lowrey Cager
On All-City
First Team

Gary Mraz
The Coaches of the Dearborn
high schools recently selected the
All-City basketball squad for the
Dearborn
Pr,ess. Gary Mroz a
member of our
Lowrey
team
during the regular se:rson, was
selected to the first team. Gary
was chosen for his outstanding
rebounding and scoring. He played center fm Lowrey but was voted
on the All-City team as a foward.
Two other players from Lowrey
made honorable mention on the
All-City squad. They were John
Chmela and Sam Fite. Both of
these boys are juniors and will be
next year on Lowrey's last varsity
basket ball team. John was a forward this season and was an asset in the rebounding department,
He always had control of the team
while it was on offense. He was
the second leading scorer on the
team and was always a threat
with his outside shooting.

Answer to Shadow
The answer to this weeks sha·

April 5, 1968

Golf Preview

Sports Spotlight

George Noory 12-8: A weak first or
a strong second.
Mr. Weller: First. if Wilson can win
"30" games.
Chuck Fox 12·3: They'll be at the
World Series in October, but they'll
be in the stands.
Mr. Snell: I think they're gain) to
finish seven games too soon.
Dave VanAssche 12-12: With their
fielding ability, they should finish
a strong fourth.
John Walters 11·13: Mayo promised
me two tickets for the World Series, he's got connections with the
Minnesota ticket office.
Mr. Brickel: Fifst, naturally
Anne Marie Kurzyniec:12-5: I think
they'll start with a bang like last
year, and finish with a bomb.
Mr. Shultz: They'll be in the first
division, but Minnesota will take
first.
Mr. Letsche: Definitely they are
going to win it this year.
Mrs. Steele: First. no place else!
Gary Andrusiak 11-1: The Tigers
will finish first, in number of
losses.
Rick DeMayo 11·3: I don't see why
everbody keeps cutting the- Tigers,
they're a real good second or
third place team.
Gil Nalepa 11·10: Second, only to
St. Louis.
Ed Gribben 12-4: Second, I don't
think they have enough for first.
Pam Zambo 11·14: First, because
they did good last year.

The 1968 golf season is now
upon us. Practice is underway in
preparation for the April 24, opening match.

"The strong right arm of Dan
::mith will prove to be a factor in
this year's baseball team." This
was coach Shultz's comment on
':lan Smith, this week's Spmts Spotiight.

their poor spring exhibitions.
Carolyn Harrison 12-4: First. because they are from Detroit. which
is a first place city.
Duane Mackey 12-7: Considering
the Tigers usually have a poor
pre-season and a good season, and
since this year their having a good
pre-season they'll probably do
lousy this year.
Gordon Burn'aska 11-2: First place.

but has
year.

Mike

Quinn

11-11:

Third

place.

Marcus Goodpaster 11-5: Second
place, all depending on the pitching.
Mr. Jones: Somewhere around Detroit.
Pam Winnard 11-14: First, if they
brought back Chico Fernandez
back.
Jim Yates 11-14: Best in the N.L"
but they don't stand a chance in
the A. F. L.
Garry Keeter 11-7: If they pass
the ball more they might win.
Mike Smith 12-10: Second, behind
the Yankees.
Mr. Flee: Second,
have no bullpen.

because

they

Ken Mann 12--7: With Colavito in
right. and Frank Lary pitching
they should finish third.
Di:m Henson 12-4: The way I see it,
the .only way the Tigers can take
the pennant is to import half of
St Louis' and Boston's teqm, then
all they'll need is pitching.
Judy Wagner 12-11: They might
do good if they learn how to play

This years squad will be coached by Mr. Gratzner :md Mr. Polidori
The latter will handle most of the
matches with Mr. Gretzner filling
in when Mr. Polidori cannot attend.
Th; eight members of this years
squad are: Tim Braum, Mike Cbw,
~am Fiet. Bob Gendron, Jerry Hull
Don Richardson. Tom Svendor, and
Tom Trapp.

Dan h:rs played both reserve
baseball in his sophomore year.
and reserve football this year.
At the present lime he is the starting pitcher on the varsity base·
ball team as he was last year as
a

junior.

Other than basebalL Dan's favorite pasl-time is fc1lowing all
Detroit professional teams. He attends them as frequently as possible and is an enthusiastic fan.

There will be fourteen matches
this year on away-home basis.
The matches will be gain at 3:00
p.m. Warren Valley will be the
home course this year. In every
match six out of the eight boys will
be chosen to play and the best four
scores will be counted.

Al Kaline is Dan's favorite pro·
fessional because he feels he is
a gr"at all-around ballplayer today and was his idol when he
was young.

The returing lettermen to this
year's te:rm are: Tim Braum, Bob
Gendron, Tom Svendor, and Tom
Trapp.

While in school,
physics is
"Smitty's" favorite subject, which
his favorite te:rcher, Mr. Keiffer.
leaches.

\

Tennis~ Preview
"This year'~ team is going to
have something that has been missing from the tennis team for years,
pride," these are the words of
newly named coach, Mr. Ralph
Bach.
This is the first year of coaching tennis at Lowrey for Mr. Bach.
switched

to

tennis

Mr. Bach will be depending on
three returing lettermen for good
seasons this year. The three boys
returning, who are seniors, are:
Ken Mann, Bob Kelly, and Tom
Marshall.
Ken Mann was the number one
player on the last year's team
and should be one of the stronger
players in the league. Bob Kelly
and Tom Marshall switched off
between the, number three and four
spots last year, and should be good
solid performers this year.

G.A.A. News
Baske~ball ended fer the G.A.A.
on March 14. Candy Gary led the
senior team, the Pollocks with 16
points as they took a hard fought
contest from the juniors, known
as the 6gers by a score of 17-14.

In the first quarter both clubs
played inspired ball, and each
team played a tight defensive
game and took advantage o-f their
foe's mistakes. The half-lime score
was 10-8 in favor of the Pollocks.
In the second quarter the pace
slowed down compared to the
first. but both teams still managed
to add points to make the scere
17-14 in favor of the Pollocks.
Sue Kelemen and Colleen Halstead led the scoring for the juniors with 6 and 5 points respectively.

Dan Smith
After he has graduated from
high schooL Dan plans on attend·
ing Eastern Michigan University,
As of now he has not yet decided
on what his major will be. At the
present lime, Dan has a C plus
average.
When asked what he felt about
sports here at Lowrey, Dan com·
mented, "I think sporls fans at
Lowrey in the last few years have
lost a lot of the enthusiasm that
had been associtaed with the scho
01 in past years. I am stm proud, /
however, to be a part of the
sports program here at school."
He also stated about this year',
baseball team, "W'€ should have
a fine team this year due to the
fact that so many of the "rookies"
from last year are returning with
a lot of game experience under
heir belts. With a few breaks we 1
should do real well."
/
_____ .

,_ _1

as they both pested a 5-1 record.
When Candy was asked wh.a
she thought of the game, she replied, "I thought the seniors real·

